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IN THE SUGAR WEIGHING FRAUDSPRAISE FOR 

THE WORK AT 
MT. ALLISON

MEMRAMCOOK 
HOTEL GONE; 

LOSS $5,000
EATEN

New York. May 27—Three of the de
fendants in the sugar under weighing con
spiracy, will, plead guilty, their counsel, 
Henry H. Cochrane, anounced today. 
The men are former assistant dock super
intendents Harry W. Walker and the two 
government weighers, Jean F. \ olker and 
James Haligan, Jr. * , .

New York, May 26-Pardoned by Presi-i 
dent Taft so he could appear as a witness, 
Oliver Spitzer, superintendent of docks_at 
the Havemeyer & Eldei*" plant of the Su
gar Trust, in Williamsburg, during all the 
time the government has been defrauded 
by the false weighing Of sugar, and who 
was sentenced to Atlanta prison for tv o 
years in February, told the full,story >_of 
his participation in the frauds at the trial 
of Charles R. Heike, secretary and treas- 

of the trust, and five one time em-

RYRATS
One of The Most Strenuous 

in Years—Hughes Failed in 
Pet Scheme But Secured 
Much Legislation of Impor
tance

Grewsome Find in Bam Near 
Windsor, Ont.—Tot ef Sx 
Years Goes a-Travelling— 
Labor Legislation in Ontario

T. B. Kidner and Dr. Inch 
Speak at Household Science 
Demonstration—A Pretty 
Physicial Culture Drill by 
Young Ladies

Dominion Hostlery Destroyed 
Early This Morning — Excit
ing Chase After Tramps in 
Moncton — Wedding Anni
versary—Funeral of John 

v Casey
Windsor, Ont. May 27—(Special)—The

Mich-Albany, N. Y., May 27—Starting with 
the most sensational bribery trial in the 
legislative annals of the state and ending 
in a red hot fight over the various direct 
primary measures, the session of the state 
legislature which ended at nooon today 
has been one of the most strenuous in

body of John, Tuck, aged 32 years, a 
igan Central brakeman, was found in an 
old abandoned barn on the Teumsch Road 
in an advanced state of decomposition 
with much of the flesh of his face, and 
head eaten away by rats. It is believed 
the man committed suicide. A partly 
emptied chloroform bottle wes found in a 
pocket. Tuck's wife is said to be living 
in Toronto.

Toronto, May 27—(Special)—Cyril Hop
kins, six years old who has been missing 
from bis home at 79 Munro street, since 
Tuesday evening, when he left to go to 
a grocery store to change a $5 bill for his 
mother, was located last evening at Peter- 
boro 100 miles east of here. He said he 
had gone to Peterboro to spend the sum
mer. He had travelled thither alone.

Sir James P. Whitney announces that 
steps will be taken by the government 
within the coming week to re-issue the 
provincial commission to inquire into and 
report upon matters affecting labor con
ditions in Ontario, and particularly in ref
erence to the question of statutory com- 
pensation for workmen hurt in thesis- 
charge of their duties. It is anticipated 
the work of .the commission will precede 
an important government measure dealing 
with many points involved in perodic pe
titions presented to the government by la- 
boç. representatives, and the framing of a 
workmen's compensation act designed to 
be permanent in its character.

Montreal, May 27—(Special)—A board 
of investigation under the Lemieux. Act, 
which has been inquiring into the dispute 
between the G. T. R. and its trainmen, is 
expected to conclude the hearing of evi
dence tonight. Already evidence has been 
taken in a similar dispute between the C. 
P. R. and its trainmen. Next week the 
hoard will meet to consider a basis of set
tlement which, with negotiations for ac
ceptance, may occupy some time. The 
board consists of J. E. Atkinson, chair
man; Wallace Nesbitt, representing the 
companies; and J. G. O’Donoghue, repte- 
senting the men.

Sackville, N. B., May 27—(Special)—In 
spite of the weather, which is dull and 
misty, the physical culture drill by the 
students of Mount Allison lady’s college 

held this morning. The attendance 
was exceptionally large and the drill was 
particularly pleasing. One hundred and 
fifty young ladies, prettily gowned in white 
with bright red ties, presented a charming 
appearance as they marched, counter
marched and went through various evolu
tions. This feature was in charge of Miss 
Mitchell, to whose untiring efforts its suc
cess is largely due.

Visitors continue to arrive. The mem
bers of the Boston Festival Orchestra Club 
arrived at 4 o’clock this morning and will 
give their first concert at 3 o’clock this af
ternoon.

A demonstration was given by the pupils 
of the Massey Treble School of Household 
Science and refresments were served in ap
artments of the school by a number of the 
pupils. Before serving the refreshments, 

delivered in Beethoven 
Hall by T. B. Kidner, provincial director 
of manual training, and by Dr. Inch, late 
chief superintendent of education.

Mr. Kidner spoke of the work of house
hold science in different parts o fthe prov
ince. He spoke very highly of the work 
done at Mount Allison, and said it com
pared very favorably with that at the 
leading household science schools in upper 
Canada and in other lands. Whenever a 
Mount Allison household science graduate 

in charge of a household science de
partment, he was always able to feel sat
isfied that excellent training would be giv
en the pupils.

Dr. Inch spoke of the great importance 
of household science and its relation to 
home making. He emphasized the high 
standard maintained by the Mount 
Allison department declaring that the 
school could stand comparison with any 
other institution.

Moncton, N. B., May 27—(Special) 
Fire destroyed the Dominion Hotel at 
'Memramcook early this morning. The 
proprietor, E. A. Melanson, estimated the 
loss at $5,000. Most of the furniture was 
saved. The fire was first discovered by 
the train crew of number nine express. 
The amount of insurance is unknown.

The home of J. W. Clark, I. C. R. fuel 
agent, was the scene of a pleasant gather
ing last night when a large number of 
friends gathered to celebrate Mr. and 
Mrs. Clark’s 25th wedding adversary. Re
latives and friends from outside the city 
were present. During the' evening Mr. 
and Mrs. Clark received a number of 
pieces of silver and limoges china, and 

silver mounted umbrella.

. furer
ploy es. _ ., ,

He did not implicate Mr. Heike, whom 
he said he knew slightly, but he did tes
tify that Ernest W. Gerbratch, superin
tendent of the plan*, and James K Ben- 
demagel, cashier, now on trial, had know
ledge of these frauds. ' ;

He had told a man m the Wall street 
office of the frauds, but this man, named 
Leroy is dead and cannot be used to con
nect the officers with the knowledge. | 

But Spitzer testified that from the time 
the frauds were discovered in November, 
1907. when the trust summarily discharg
ed him and^the"checkers who manipulated; 
the wire which caused the scales to regis
ter the wrong weight, they received thpn 
wages regularly every week, at .least i)n-; 
til last February when he was sentenced! 
to Atlanta and the checkers went to Black ; 
well’s Island for one year.

years. ’
The varied activities of the past five 

months have been characterized by stirring 
incidents. As a net result, Governor
Hughes fails to secure his pet direct nom
inations’ scheme but has been, fortunate 
in obtaining favorable legislation on all 
his other more important recommenda
tions.

They. include the state’s refusal to en
dorse the proposed income tax amendment

resolutionto the federal constitution; a 
calling for a general investigation of 
nipt practices; the placing of teleph 
and telegraph companies under supervision 
of the public service commission, second 

•district; broadening the scope of the pub
lic service commission ; strengthening the 
laws against race track gambling; accept
ance of the Harriman park gift, and the 
further extension of the Palisades Park 
system ; the enactment of a liberal auto
mobile law productive of state revenue ; 
a proposed consitutional amendment look
ing to the development of water power 
within the forest preserve; a law recog
nizing the principle cf an employer’s lia
bility for injury to the employe; more 
stringent measures for the suppression of 
the white slave traffic; placing the board 
of pharmacy under the supervision of the 
state board of regents and important re
forms in the insurance and banking laws.

cor-
one

Mrs. Clark a 
The presentation was made on behalf of 
those assembled by D. J. Clark, of Jog- 
gins Mines, brother of the recipient.

I. C. R. Policeman Dry den had quite an 
exciting chase after five tramps this 
morning about 2.30. When No. 10 ex
press left] for Halifax, five hoboes board
ed the blind baggage. The conductor saw 
them and stoped the train at Main street 
crossing, putting them off. He backed up 
to the station and informed Policeman 
Dryden, who gave chase. The tramps ran 
down the wharf track, but had too great 
a start and the policeman was compelled 
eventually to return empty handed. More 

• than the usual number of tramps appear 
to be on the road this spring.

BAR LIQUOR 
MEN FROM 

ORANGE LODGE

OLIVER SPrrZEGL
>•', tladdresses were

BRITAIN’S SONS FROM WORLD 
WISE POINTS WILL BE IN FIRING 

LINE WHEN DUTY GALLS

t

; t

Supreme Body Reaches This 
Decision at Brantford Meet
ing—Dr. Sproule Again Grand 
Master

1. C R. Men and Camp Sussex i\
I. C. R. employes who are members of 

the local militia companies, will, it is 
said, ask the deputy minister of railways 
for leave of absence to drill at Camp Sus- 

•;x this year without loss of time on the 
railway. The request wil be made on the 
ground that, as they are serving their 
country in the militia they should not lose 
time at work in the railway service.

Mrs. Lililan Fitzsimmons, wife of 
Dmas Fitzsimmons, caretaker of the city 

. -servoir, died yesterday aged1 sixty-seven 
jfears. Her husband, three soris and one 
daughter survive.

The funeral of John Casey, the I. C. R. 
baggagemaster who lost his life in thb c61- 
lision at Naqwigewauk, took place this 
tnomiiig\at 9 o’clock from the-family resi
dence, corner of St. George and High 
streets, and was attended by many train- 

and others. The body* was taken to

-

WANTS COURTS TO 
PREVENT RAILROADS 

RAISING THE RATES

Sir. G. Reid’s Patriotic Speech at Banquet in London 
—The Royal George Sails for Canada—Arch
bishop From Canada Discusses Eucharistic Con
gress With Pope

Brantford, Ont., May 27—(Special)—The 
Supreme Orange Lodge concluded its la
bors yesterday by election of officers, all 
old officers being re-elected, including 
Grand Master. Dr. Sproule, M. P. Win
nipeg was selected. as the next place of 
meeting.

A strong rqsolytion. was. adopted protest
ing against any change in the coronation 
oath and resolutions were passed express
ing sympathy with Queen Alexandra and 
the royal family and loyalty to King 
George V. It was decided to bar all per- 

engaged in the manufacture and sale 
of liquor from membership in future.

Chicago, May 27-On next Tuesday, the 
—day before the increased rates go into et-

Sped* O»*. ^ , ,_gard for the necessities of Vie f ciî^acîmSalcenpl.

*■*““*-•-•* "îsSS $£
Zdi t ‘SirSZL* r irr s t.) sms
rv.XSS.cSti't ttat-ssas&tiss
solve the military problems which gave * ^ the Wiltshire assizes Charles Ham- teefi, which agreed^
so much trouble elsewhere. mett, a blind musician, has obtained £150 half of ‘ ’

Sir G. Reid, who presided, said Austra- damages against Canon Plumptre of Te
lia had already made a beginning with the' ^ntofor slander. A stay of execution was
creation of- a fleet and array. Whenever
danger to the empire came, whatever ships Railway Work and Toll of Lives
and soldiers Australia, Canada and. South Mrs. Charles Garnett, ,at the Navvy 
*, - , - iMission' Society; said it is estimated thatAfrica possessed m the world, would very ^ mi,e of ^ailway in the British Isles

be in the firing line. Our future Wa- COst a navv>,'8 ijmb, and every tunnel one
terloo and Trafalgar might be anywhere to thirty lives, and that it is worse in
but, wherever it -was, the sons of Britain Canada where men died in scores of fever
e ,, lj r. _ j l „ xilin summer and were buried without any-from across the seas would stand by the ^ ;t ^ore fatal than fever

were the effects of the use of dynamite.
In England the fatal effects were bad 

enough, but the fatalities were caused 
chiefly by the use of German detonators 
which do not go off as soon as the Eng
lish detonators. It was impossible to judge 
the time when German detonators would 
explode, but this was not the case with 
English. In Canada thawing out dynamite 
before it was used produced appalling re
sults. According to one estimate the toll 
of the railways now being constructed in 
Canada in order that civilization may 
spread, was two lives a mile.

Robert McMillan, a- director of the in
dependent cable service to Australia, 
speaking to the Canadian Associated 
Press, said it was proposed now to supply 
gratis to Australian papers yearly 150,000 
words of English news. This means de
struction of the news service of Reuters, 
who are suplying 150,000 words. The East- 

Telegraph Company is carying mes
sages to Aden for a contract place. From 
Aden the charges will be two pence a 
word to Durban, whence the charge will 
be threepence a word to Australia. Mr.
McMillan understands that the Imperial,
India and Australian governments will be 
asked for subsidy.
In Audience With Pope

COTTON MILLS OF 
NEW ENGLAND CLOSE 

DOWN FOR A TIME

JEFFRIES TO BOX *

IN PUBLIC TONIGHT
San Francisco, May 27—Aside from the 

road work, neither Johnson nor Jeffries 
indulged in much exercise yesterday. Jef
fries is scheduled to give a sparring exhibi
tion tonight in the arena of Dreamland 
Rink in this city with Choynski, Arm
strong and his brother Jack. In these 
work-outs the followers of the fighting 
game expect to get a line on Jeffries as 
he now is.

Tonight’s exhibition will probably be his 
last showing until he enters the ring on 
July 4 to battle with Johnson for the 
world’s championship.

Johpson is expected to rest today 
tomorrow he will begin a three days’ car
nival of boxing at his beach quarters. 
Henceforth ring work, it is thought, will 
hold the most conspicuous place in the 
training curriculum of both. Jim Corbett 
is expected from the east tonight in time 
to show up at the Jeffries exhibition.

Production Being Curtailed- 
Thousands of Operatives Tem
porarily Out of Workmen

St. Bernard’s church, where requiem 
mass was celebrated, conducted by Rev. 
Father Savage, after which interment 
took place in the R. C. cemetery, Shed- 
iac road.

A very good vote is being polled today 
in the plebiscite on the agreement oetween 
the city and the Street Railway Co.

The shippers claim to have evidence that 
will completely support their contention 
that the rates were agreed upon by the 
carriers illegally. They point out as one 
feature of their evidence that the tariffs, 
including thfel advanced rates affecting 
about 100 commodities, were all hied with 
the inter-state commerce commission at the 
same time and in the same terms by W. 
H. Hosmer,. chairman of the Western 
Trunk Line Association, acting for all the 
roads.

FINED $20 FOR 
POISONING DOGS 

IN FREDERICTON

Fall River, Mass., May 27—Nearly all 
the cotton mills here will be ehut down 
from Saturday until June 6 to curtail the 
output. About 20,000 operatives and pos
sibly more will be affected.

Manchester, May 27—The seventeen cot
ton and worsted mills of the Amoekeag 
Corporation will be closed until next Wed
nesday.

Providence, R. I. May 27—Within the 
next week it is believed that cotton manu
facturers of Rhode Island will be forced 
to curtail their production by closing their 
factories two days a week. It is not likely, 
however, that there will be any organiz
ed curtailment movement on the part, of 
the manufacturers.

but
soon

SPEED DEMONS IN Windsor Hall in Capital to be 
Sold at Auction—Good Run of

TESTS AGAIN TODAY Logs flag and keep it flying.
It is said that a new director of the 

Hudson Bay Co., will be a member of 
Lazard Freres.

A Calgary power issue of £256,800 in 5 
jier cent bonds at 92 is advertised.

The emigration con me rente under the 
auspices of the Royal Colonial Institute

TIMES SPECIALS Of
CANADIAN INTERESTFredericton, N. B., May 27—(Special) 

Miss Verna Atherton, arested a few daysSixty Starters in Motor Rpces on 
Indianapolis Track, the Only 
Brick Track in World

BROOKLYN RACES WILL
NOT BE ABANDONED

ago on a charge of poisoning dogs be
longing to A. B. Kitchen was convicted 
in the police court this morning and fined

namedGrilla, Ont., May 2/—A man 
Beckworth, of Fesserton, has been 
mitted for trial on a charge of incest with 
his 13 and 15 year old daughters.

Quebec, May 27-Ulrie Lachance was 
found dead yesterday in a room in a cluu- 
house. An inquest -is- to be held.

Toronto. May 27-Prof. McCurdy of Tor- 
onto university has been appointed to the 
charge of1 the school of oriental research 
in Jerusalem under the • auspices of the 
Archaeological Institute of America.

Hamilton. May 27—J Dunn, of Chicago, 
has aroused the-Chicago papers by declar
ing that the Hamilton asylum authorities 
are holding liis wife in default- of payment 
of $2100. ,

Hamilton. May 27-Hilhard Lang and 
Kid Howell are to fight ten rounds lor 
the Canadian welter-weight championship 
and a big side bet.

Toronto, May 27—Hon. J. M Gibson, 
grand commander of the supreme council 
last degree Masons, orders the members 
of the Scottish Rite to wear a badge of 
mourning for King Edward.

Toronto, May 27—D. D. Mann, vice- 
president of the Canadian Northern Rail
way, denies the reported offer of $50,000,- 
000 for their holdings and says no offer 
would be considered.

SOME DETAILS OF
BORDEN’S TOUR PLANNED

$20, including costs. . ,
There was a heavy rain here last night next week will make strong representations 

but so fan it has made little change in j to Canada on the subject of regulations 
the condition of the river. There has respecting assisted emigrants, 
been a good run of logs at the Douglas The steamer Royal George sailed today 
boom since yesterday. with 400 passengers. The Lake Champlain

Windsor Hall, which has been conduct- has 1200 emigrants including fifty female 
ed as a temperance hotel for some years lace workers, 
by Albert Evensett, is to be sold at pub
lic auction at noon tomorrow under fore
closure of mortgage held by Rannay Mur
ray, of St. John.

Indianapolis, Ind. May 27—Three days 
of motor racing with a field of sixty 
starters opened today on the Indianapolis 
speedway and the new two and one half 
miles track, the only brick track in the 
world. AH ppssible safeguarde have been 
made against repetition of the fatal acci- 
dentr. that maned the races at the speed
way last summer. A 10 feet retaining wall 
1ms been built along the upper edge of 
the course near the stands to prevent cars 
crashing into the crowds of spectators if 

* wheels should break or tires rip. The 
track, ground to the smothness of a floor, 
offers no resistance to all the speed the 
drivers can force from their motors.

'A 100-Mile race presented the greatest 
test of endurance on the card for today. 
Twelve cars were entered. The other 
events were for five and ten miles, includ- 

trials and a free-for-all handi-

New York, May 27—The determination 
of the Brooklyn Jockey Club to carry out 
its racing calendar despite the passage of 
the anti-booking bills at Albany has been 
expressed by Philip J. Dwyer, president of 
the club.

“Why should the race track officials 
close the gates?” he queried, “the new 
bills refer to bookmaking and gambling. 
The jockey club and the racing associations 
have not permitted any transactions of 
such character since the Ives pool law 

wiped out. They have at all times 
had in their employ special police to see 
that the law was not violated. We are 
of that same mind today. As racing is 
permissible, the Brooklyn Jockey Club will 
hold the meeting scheduled to begin on 
Tuesday.

Toronto, Ont., May 27—(Special)—Al
though the itinerary for R. L. Borden’s 
Ontario tour next month is not definitel 
arranged as yet, some details have been 
decided.

The tour will open at Campbellford on 
June 14, and will take in Bellville, Tren
ton, and Newcastle. From there the Con
servative leader will likely go to Niagara 
FaUs, and possibly to Hamilton, thence to 
Clinton, Durham, Barrie, Preston, and 
Guelph. He will give Cornwall a call on 
his return east. Later in the summer an
other tour to northern Ontario is likely.

The Colonies and Treaty Making
In reference to the correspondence pub

lished regarding the dominions’ treaty 
making power, the Times, while hailing 
with pleasure every form of constitutional 
recognition of the great commonwealths 
beyond the seas, urges the importance of 
a single channel of communication between 
themselves and foreign governments such 
as exists in the British government which 
for the present not only has a wider out
look and longer experience but also takes 
more risk in all diplomatic embarrass
ments.”

“The Times adds that what is required 
“is a gradual broadening of this channel 
so as to represent more fully the views 
of all His Majesty’s governments. At 
present no colonial statesman of eminence 
gives utterance to the constitutional here
sies which E. Blake some years ago enun
ciated as to the right of the colonies to 
negotiate independently, nor is there any 
general desire for separate action but in 
spite of that there is a certain tendency to 
separate action which arises simply from 
the fact that joint action, although gen
erally more satisfactory in its results, is 
always a little more cumbrous and exact
ing for those who are actually in negotia
tion. This difficulty has been very great
ly reduced of late. When so much al
ready has been done we have a right to 
expect that the colonial ministers, on their 
side, will show a careful, even jealous, re-

PELAGIC SEALING
DIFFICULTIES SETTLED

was
ern

Victoria, B. C., May 27— (Special)—It is 
announced, on authority of the British 
naval officers that settlement of all mat
ters affecting pelagic sealing is now prac
tically colcluded; Japan and Russia join
ing in the suppression of seal hunting, and 
British Columbia sealers being retired from 
business on a basis’ of the conference offer 
of $150,000, made by the United States

Railroad Man Dead
New York. May 27—Charles Cameron 

Clark, a well known railroad man is dead 
at his home in Briarcliffe Manor. He was 
88 years old. He was formerly auditor 
and treasurer of the Old Hudson River 
Railroad and was a director of other com
panies.

ing speed 
cap with twenty-six cars entered. ONE TO DIE, THE OTHER 

20 YEARS IN PRISONALBANY TROLLEY CARS
STILL; STRIKE IS ON

Rome, May 27—The Pope received the 
Archbishop St. Boniface in audience this 
week, and received a report on his diocese. 
The Pope conversed most cordially with 
the archbishop, especially with reference 
to the Eucharistic conference to be held in 
Montreal in September.

London. May 27—The Times says of 
Redmond Burke, the Canadian singer, as 
Conti Rorodfo in La Somnambula that his 
fine voice would have been quite as effec
tive in the grateful baritone part if he had 
not thought it necessary to force it occas
ionally..

London,May 27—According to the West- 
Morning News, of Plymouth, it is 

that Lord Ititch

Paris, May 27—The two soldiers, Graby 
an Michel, charged with the murder of 
the widow of Jules Edouard Gouin, a 
former governor of the Bank of I ranee, 

yesterday convicted by court martial, 
Graby being sentenced to death, and 
Michel to twenty years imprisonment.

They confessed that they beat the 
man into insensibility on' a train, robbed 
her of her jewels and threw her from the 
train.

ten years ago.

UNCLE OF PORTUGAL’S KING TO 
CANADA’S WOODS WITH CAMERA

Albany, May 27—The entire trolley sys
tem of the United Traction Company in 
Albany was tied up this morning by a 
strike. The strike was declared owing to 
a disagreement as to the Renssalar trol- 
lev crews runinng their cars through Al- 
bâny to the circus grounds. They claim 
this interferes with an agreement between 
them an dthe company.

Lumber Plant Burned
were Elmira, N. Y., May 27-The Dean Lum

ber Company's plant was destroyed by 
The loss is estimatedfire this morning, 

at $100,000, partly ihsured.
On the way to the fire, a hose wagon 

■was struck by a fast Lackawanna pas
senger train at a crossing. Both horses 
were killed. Drivers Cleary and Sullivan 

hurled from their seats, but escap-

New York. May 27—Royalty at the 
wheel of a moving picture machine which 
was making photographs of the harbor as 
the- Touraine, of the French steamship 
line, came up the hay greatly interested 
the first cabin passengers, who already had 
identified the tall, distinguished looking 
young man so employed as the Due de 
Montpensier, uncle of the King of Por
tugal, brother of the Dud d’Orleans, grand 
son of Louis Philippe and himself an of
ficer of the Spanish navy. The royal tour
ist, however, is no stranger to Nçw York 
having made a visit here two years ago.

Shooting everything from rhinoceros and 
elephant down has taken Duke Ferdinand 
into many lands, but he is growing fond
er of sport with the camera than with the 
rifle. Though his very large collection of 
luggage includes twenty eases of sporting 
arms, he seemed mostly interested in the 
machine for making moving pictures with 
which he intends to seek living dramas of 
the wild things of Canada and Mexico.

ÆÊ■ a ■»g$l
$10,000,000 TO DEVELOP

PRINCETON GRADUATE SCHOOL
were
ed serious injuries. ern

practically settled 
will be the next viceroy of India.

ener

Park Benches for Spooners
Cincinati, May 26—The city has formal

ly taken sides with lovelorn youth and de
cided the “spooners” have a right to be 
considered. The city has just let a con
tract for 500 park seats, made of steel.

Park Manager Longenecker says he be
lieves all young folk, who have no other 
place for love-making, have a perfect right 
to the parks. The seats are to be placed 
in Eden Park and Burnett Woods and 
special nooks away from the glare of arc 
lights have been selected.

KILLED BY TRAIN,
"MAN" PROVES TO HAVE 

BEEN A WOMAN

FORTY-FOUR GARS 
PASS OVER BABE;

HE'S UNINJURED
Boston, Mass, May 17-In the will of 

Isaac C. Wyman, which bequeaths prac
tically his entire fortune of $10,000,000 to 
develop the graduate school of Princeton 
University, Princeton alumni read the rea- 

for the mysterious withdrawal by Wil- 
(' Proctor of Cincinnati, last Janu

ary of his offer of $500,000 and the result
ant withdrawal of a similar sum raised 
conditionally by the alumni for the 
mirpose.

* They also understand now 
Andrew S. West, who favored a segregat
ed site for the graduate school, has been 
supported in his long controversy with Dr 
Woodrow Wilson, president of the uni
versity. who with all his power and influ
ence as the executive head of Princeton 
has been unable to bring about the selec
tion of the college campus as the site for 
the extension of the institution.

Ifl

| |
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St. Louis, Mo.. March 26—The death of 
■'Louie" Rogers under a freight train re
veals a masquerade wherein a 
posed as a man, drinking and carousing 
with the workmen and crew of the 
steamer Saltilo after it was wrecked, and 
holding her own at hard labor.

The body was found beside the Iron 
Mountain tracks, near Kimmswick, Mo., 
in Jefferson county. The skull was crush
ed. In the mouth was a chew of tobacco 
and in a hip pocket a whiskey flask, 
puty Sheriff Taubold thinks the woman 

trying to 'beat' her way on a freight 
train and fell under the wheels.

Syracuse, May 27-The sixteen-monthe- 
old son of Ernest Allen has had a mir
aculous escape from death. The baby 
wandered from its home to the New York 
Central switching tracks near by, and 

evidently by the step of the engine. 
He lay between the tracks while the loco
motive and forty-four cars passed over 
him. Persons who saw the child under the 
train were unable to attract the attention 
of the engineer. When the last car pass
er the youngster was picked up, uninjured 
except for a bump as the result of his 
tall.

son
liam ;woman

same
Chemical Company Burned Out
Niagara Falls, May 27—The plant of the 

Hooker Development Co., one of the 
largest chemical concerns in this country 

destroyed by fire today ; loss $400,000.
Campbellton. May 27—(Special) R. II. 

L. Young died last night about 11 o clock 
He was a son of the late Hon. R. Young 
and leaves his wife, formerly Miss Fergu
son of Bathurst, and several children.
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